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Abstract: We test the hypothesis that plasma-treatment will remove oil from the surface of hot-oil
modified blue-stained pine wood, and improve the adhesion and outdoor performance of a white
acrylic coating on the modified wood. Modified wood was treated with water-vapour plasma, and
microstructural changes at wood surfaces were examined. Plasma treatment removed oil from the
surface of modified wood and etched bordered pits. The contact angle of water droplets on modified
wood was 91.8◦ , but plasma-treatment for only 33 s reduced contact angle to less than that of the
unmodified control (48.6◦ ). The adhesion of the acrylic paint to modified wood was unaffected by
plasma-treatment, but the adhesion rating of coated samples tested wet was slightly lower (3.1) than
that of the coating on samples tested dry (3.5). The lightness value (CIE-L) of the acrylic coating
on hot-oil modified wood samples exposed outdoors for 18 months was significantly lower (darker,
65.5) than that of the coating on similarly modified and exposed samples pre-treated with plasma
(75.8). We conclude that plasma-treatment shows promise as a way of removing oil from the surface
of hot-oil modified wood and reducing the discolouration of an acrylic coating on modified wood
exposed to natural weathering.
Keywords: wood; plasma; pine; thermal modification; oil; blue stain; weathering; discolouration;
adhesion; bordered pits

1. Introduction
The performance of coatings on hydrophobic materials such as plastics can be improved by treating
the surface of the material with plasma, a reactive mixture of charged particles [1,2]. For example,
plasma treatments are widely used by industry as a pre-treatment to increase wettability and adhesion
of coatings to plastic automotive components [2,3]. Plasma treatment of wood prior to coating is
unnecessary because wood is not normally hydrophobic, but there are exceptions. Wood that has
been heat-treated at temperatures of 180–220 ◦ C to reduce its susceptibility to fungal decay and
moisture-induced deformation is hydrophobic [4–6]. Accordingly, there has been interest in using
plasma treatments to reverse the effects of heat treatment (thermal modification) on the surface
hydrophobicity of wood [7–11]. Plasma treatment of thermally modified wood has positive effects on
both wettability [7–11], and coating adhesion [11]. These findings were obtained using wood that was
thermally modified in air/steam or nitrogen [7–11]. However, wood can also be thermally modified
using oil as the heating medium [12]. To our knowledge, there have been no studies of the effects of
plasma treatment on wood that has been thermally modified in hot-oil. A previous study used plasma
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to treat wood surfaces that had been brush-coated with paraffin oil, but the aim of this research was to
cross-link the oil and create a hydrophobic barrier, rather than modify the wood surface [13].
Oil modification treatments involve heating wood in vegetable oil (linseed, soy, sunflower, etc.) at
temperatures of 180–220 ◦ C for various periods of time [5]. The hygroscopic components of wood
are degraded during this heating period, and the wood absorbs oil, resulting in a hydrophobic
material, which, like wood that has been thermally modified in air or nitrogen, is less susceptible to
moisture-induced deformation and fungal decay [12]. Oil at the surface of hot-oil modified wood can
reduce its wettability [14], and also the adhesion of coatings to wood [15]. An additional concern is
that oil could migrate through coatings and encourage mould growth. In accord with this suggestion,
low molecular weight wood extractives are able to migrate through coatings [16]. Furthermore, hot-oil
modified wood is susceptible to colonization by mould fungi [17]. Oils also encourage pickup and
retention of dirt at the surface of materials [18]. However, oils can be removed from surfaces by
plasma, and there are several papers that have successfully used plasma to remove oily lubricants from
metals and polymers [19,20]. Plasma cleaning systems have replaced solvent cleaning systems in some
applications (decontamination of oxidized metal surfaces, cleaning of coins and degreasing of oily
metal sheets) because they do not generate waste that requires disposal [21]. Solvent wiping is used
to remove oil from oily woods such as teak (Tectona grandis L.f.), and to improve the performance of
coatings on teak wood [22]. The novelty of this work lies in its potential to assist with the development
of a solvent-free method of improving the performance of coatings on oily wood substrates.
We hypothesize that plasma treatment will remove residual oil from the surface of hot-oil modified
wood and this will have beneficial effects on the wettability, adhesion and performance of an acrylic
coating on wood. We test this hypothesis here. We chose blue-stained, mountain pine beetle-affected
lodgepole pine wood (Pinus contorta Douglas) as our substrate because large volumes of this wood
are available in Canada due to the unprecedented climate-hastened infestation of boreal forests by
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins), and the salvage-harvesting of diseased pine
trees in affected forests [23]. Furthermore, there is significant industry interest in hot-oil treatments as
a way of making blue-stained wood more suitable for outdoor applications including cladding, which
requires coating [24].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design and Preparation of Wood Samples
Two separate experiments were carried out that examined the effects of plasma treatments on:
(1) wettability and adhesion of an acrylic primer to hot-oil modified blue-stained wood (Table 1);
(2) exterior performance of an acrylic coating system on hot-oil modified wood (Table 2).
Table 1. Treatments, sample sizes, and replication for an experiment that examined the effects of plasma
treatment on the wettability and adhesion of a white acrylic primer to hot-oil modified blue stained
lodgepole pine wood.
Plasma Treatment
Time, Seconds
0
33
333
667
1333

Wettability

Dry and Wet Adhesion Tests

Sample Size, mm3

Replication

Sample Size, mm3

Replication *

3 × 15 × 38
3 × 15 × 38
3 × 15 × 38
3 × 15 × 38
3 × 15 × 38

5
5
5
5
5

3 × 15 × 19
3 × 15 × 19
3 × 15 × 19
3 × 15 × 19
3 × 15 × 19

5+5
5+5
5+5
5+5
5+5

* Equal numbers (5) of replicates were used for adhesion tests performed on dry and wet samples.

For the first experiment, five eight foot long (2438 mm) 200 × 400 blue-stained lodgepole pine studs
were purchased from Home Depot in Richmond, British Columbia. These parent studs were each
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cross-cut to produce a board that was 38 (radial) × 89 (tangential) × 240 (longitudinal) mm3 in size,
free of defects, and with growth rings oriented tangentially to its wide faces. These boards provided
replication at the higher level. Boards were conditioned at 20 ± 1 ◦ C and 65 ± 5% r.h. for one week
and modified with hot-oil (see below). Modified boards were sawn to produce 3 mm thick veneer
samples, which were allocated at random to the different plasma treatments (Table 1). The wettability
of modified and plasma treated samples was measured (see below). Samples were brush-coated with a
water-borne primer (CIL Dulux acrylic latex), sawn in half and allocated to either dry or wet adhesion
tests. The resulting experimental design accounted for random variation between boards (blocks) and
between and within samples.
For the second experiment, eight conditioned blue-stained lodgepole pine studs, as above (eight
experimental blocks) were sawn into four defect-free samples measuring 38 (radial) × 89 (tangential)
× 55 (longitudinal) mm3 , and assigned to the different treatments (Table 2). Veneer samples, 3 × 17
× 55 mm3 in size were sawn from modified and/or plasma-treated samples and brush-coated with
an acrylic latex finishing system (CIL Dulux acrylic latex primer and top coat, one coat each). The
paint used as a top coat was ‘mildew resistant’ and contained a fungicide, but information on the type
and quantity of fungicide in the paint is not known. We chose an acrylic paint system because it is
representative of those commonly used on wood cladding (siding). Furthermore, previous research has
shown that acrylic paint is susceptible to mould even when the formulation contains fungicide [25,26].
Samples were randomly assigned to “weathering” or the non-weathered controls. Separate wood
samples were prepared for scanning electron microscopy and confocal profilometry (see below).
Table 2. Treatments, sample sizes and replication for an experiment that examined the effects of hot-oil
modification and plasma treatment on the water absorption and colour (CIE L value) of blue-stained
lodgepole pine samples coated with a white acrylic paint system and exposed to natural weathering for
18 months (unexposed samples acted as a control).
Treatment
Untreated
Hot oil
Hot oil/plasma
Plasma

Sample Size, mm3
3 × 17 × 55
3 × 17 × 55
3 × 17 × 55
3 × 17 × 55

Replication Unweathered and Weathered Samples *
Water Absorption Test

Colour Test

8+8
8+8
8+8
8+8

8+8
8+8
8+8
8+8

* Equal numbers (8) of replicates were used for tests performed on weathered and unweathered samples.

2.2. Hot-Oil Modification and Plasma Treatment of Wood Samples
Wood was thermally modified by placing pre-weighed and conditioned samples in a circulating
oil-bath (Model HTB, Thermoline Scientific Equipment Pty Ltd., Wetherill Park, Sydney, Australia)
containing soya-bean oil at 220 ◦ C. Modified wood was removed from the oil bath after 2 h and blotted
on paper towels to remove excess oil. Hot-oil modified blue-stained wood and unmodified wood
samples (described above) were plasma-treated in a reactor designed to clean silicon wafers to produce
high-energy surfaces [27,28]. One wood sample was placed in the chamber of the plasma reactor at a
time, and a vacuum of 0.15 ± 0.01 Torr was drawn. A valve was opened to allow water vapour from a
glass reservoir into the chamber and the vacuum was redrawn. Radio frequency energy at 125 kHz was
transmitted to the treatment chamber for different periods of time (33, 333, 667, and 1333 s). Samples
subjected to vacuum acted as a control. After treatment, the chamber was vented to atmosphere.
Samples were removed from the chamber, taking care to avoid touching and contaminating their
upper surfaces.
2.3. Contact Angle and Adhesion Measurements
The wettability of the hot-oil modified and plasma treated wood was assessed by measuring
the contact angle of 5 µL droplets of distilled water on three spots on wood surfaces. A 5 µL droplet
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of distilled water was placed on the wood surface using a syringe, after adjusting the needle of the
syringe so it produced a sessile drop [28]. The static contact angle of the droplet on the sample was
measured using an optical tensiometer (KSV CAM 101, KSV Instruments Ltd., Helsinki, Finland).
Images of the droplets captured after 160 milliseconds were used to calculate the contact angles that
water droplets made with wood surfaces. Contact angles were calculated using instrument software
by baseline adjustment and curve fitting of the captured drop profile to the theoretical shape predicted
by the Young–Laplace equation (KSV Instruments Ltd., Helsinki, Finland). Left and right contact
angles were averaged to obtain a mean contact angle for each measurement. The contact angle was
measured on three different locations for each specimen. Droplets were wiped from the surface of
samples, and samples were air dried for 30 min. They were then brush-coated with one coat of an
acrylic primer (CIL Dulux primer), in accord with manufacturer’s instructions. The finished samples
were sawn into two and kept in a conditioning room for one week. The samples used for the wet
adhesion test were sealed on their uncoated faces and edges with two-part epoxy resin (G2, Industrial
Formulators of Canada Ltd., Burnaby, BC, Canada) to reduce water uptake by uncoated areas. After
curing for 48 h, samples for wet adhesion tests were weighed, floated on water on the coated (painted)
side for 72 h, and reweighed. The dry and wet adhesion of the coatings on hot-oil modified and
plasma treated wood and controls was assessed using a cross-hatch tape test [29]. Samples were
held firmly in a jig and then six cross-cuts, 1 mm apart, were manually inscribed on coated surfaces
using a scalpel, guided by a steel ruler. Detached flakes or ribbons of coating were removed from
coated surfaces with a soft brush. A strip of pressure-sensitive tape (3M pressure-sensitive adhesive
packaging tape, 3M Co., Maplewood, MN, USA) was placed over the cross-hatched area and then
pulled off as described in ASTM D 3359 [30]. The cross-hatched area was scanned using a desktop
scanner (Microtek Scan Maker i800, Microtek International Inc., Hsinchu, Taiwan), and digital (TIFF)
images were obtained. These images were used to assess the adhesion of coatings on each sample
ranking them from 0 (no adhesion, >65% of paint removed from cross-hatched area) to 5 (complete
adhesion, 0% of paint removed from cross-hatched area) [30]. Analysis of variance was used to assess
the effects of plasma treatment on contact angle, and treatment and testing condition (dry v. wet) on
paint adhesion. Statistical computation was performed using Genstat (v. 20). Contact angle results
are presented in a graph and error bars on the graph (± standard error of difference) can be used to
estimate whether differences between individual means are statistically significant at the 5% level
(p < 0.05) [31].
2.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy and Confocal Profilometry
Scanning electron microscopy was used to examine the effects of oil modification and plasma
treatment on the micro-structure of blue-stained lodgepole pine wood. Samples measuring 15 × 15
× 30 mm3 were cut from blue-stained lumber studs, as above. These small blocks were soaked in
distilled water for three days and individual blocks were clamped in a small vice beneath the stage of a
low power binocular microscope (Nikon 69480, Nikon Vision Co., Ltd., Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan)
with their radial face uppermost. A sharp single-edged razor blade (Type S35, Feather Safety Razor
Co., Osaka, Japan) was used to slice by hand, thin (20–30 µm) sections from the radial longitudinal face
of each specimen until a clean, undamaged, surface was obtained [32]. Samples were dried over silica
gel at 20 ± 1 ◦ C for 24 h. Three types of samples were prepared using procedures described above:
(1). Unmodified blue-stained lodgepole pine wood; (2) Hot-oil modified blue-stained lodgepole pine
wood; (3) Hot-oil modified blue-stained lodgepole pine wood treated with plasma for different times,
varying from 333 s to 1333 s (described above). Samples were dried over silica gel at 20 ± 1 ◦ C for 24 h
and reduced in size to ~5 × 5 × 8 mm3 using single-edged razor blades (Gem surgical carbon steel
blades, American Safety Razor Co. Verona, VA, USA). They were then glued to separate aluminium
stubs using Nylon nail polish as an adhesive. The stubs were sputter coated with an 8 nm layer of gold
and they were then examined using a Hitachi S-2600 variable pressure scanning electron microscope
(Hitachi Ltd., Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan) at accelerating voltages of 5–6 kV. Secondary electron images of
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samples were obtained and saved as TIFF files. Non-contact surface profilometry was used to probe
the surface structure of hot-oil modified and plasma treated blue-stained lodgepole pine wood [27].
Samples measuring 3 × 15 × 30 mm3 were cut from the radial surfaces of hot-oil modified blue-stained
lodgepole pine wood. An area measuring 1.5 × 1.5 mm2 was marked on the radial surface of each
sample, and an AltiSurf 500® profilometer (Altimet, 298 Allée du Larry, 74200, Marin, France) was
used to image the wood in this area. These samples were then treated with plasma, as above, and the
marked surfaces were re-imaged. The software Papermap was used to produce topographical images
of oil-modified and plasma-treated wood surfaces.
2.5. Exposure of Samples to Natural Weathering and Evaluation of Coating Performance
The edges of coated samples were sealed using two-part epoxy resin (G2, Industrial Formulators
of Canada Ltd., Burnaby, BC, Canada). The samples were then placed on glass backing plates
(750 × 120 mm) and secured against the glass plates by clamping the edges of the samples between
two glass strips using alligator clips. Samples were exposed to the weather on a rack inclined at 45◦
to the vertical and facing south in Vancouver, BC, Canada for a period of 18 months. A matching
set of samples was kept in a conditioning room for the duration of the weathering trial. After the
weathering trial, samples were removed from the weathering rack, and kept in a conditioning room
for one week. The CIE L value (lightness on a scale of 100 (white) to 0 (black)) of the white acrylic
paint was measured in the middle of each sample using a spectrophotometer (CM-2600d, Minolta
Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan) [33]. The water absorption of coated samples (weathered and controls) was
measured as follows. Samples were weighed using an analytical balance (AAA 300L, B.C. Scale Co.
Ltd., Vancouver, BC, Canada) and a 100 µL droplet of distilled water was placed on each sample
using a single-channel pipette. After 60 s, the water droplet was wiped off the surface of the sample
with soft paper tissue and the sample was re-weighed. The weight of water absorbed by the surface
was calculated as described by Kiguchi and coworkers and expressed as the ratio of weight of water
absorbed by weathered samples to that of unweathered controls [34]. Analysis of variance was used to
assess the effects of hot-oil modification and/or plasma treatment and exposure to natural weathering
on CIE L value and water absorption. Lightness results are presented in a graph and an error bar
(Fisher’s least significant difference, LSD) on the graph can be used to estimate whether differences
between individual means are statistically significant at the 5% level (p < 0.05) [31].
3. Results
3.1. Contact Angle and Adhesion Measurements
Hot-oil modified blue-stained lodgepole pine wood was hydrophobic as water droplets formed
contact angles with modified wood surfaces that were greater than 90◦ (0 s in Figure 1). Plasma
treatment for only 33 s made the surface of hot-oil modified wood slightly more wettable than
unmodified wood. Increasing the treatment time to 333 s further increased wettability, but thereafter
there was no significant (p > 0.05) effect of treatment time on wettability (Figure 1). We measured the
adhesion of an acrylic primer to hot-oil modified and plasma treated samples using a cross-cut adhesion
test. There was no significant (p > 0.05) effect of plasma treatment on adhesion, and no significant
(p > 0.05) interaction of plasma treatment and testing condition (dry vs. wet) on adhesion. However,
there was a small, but statistically significant (p = 0.026) effect, of testing condition on adhesion when
results were averaged across different treatments. The average adhesion rating for samples in the
dry condition was 3.5 (good to very good adhesion) versus 3.1 (good adhesion) for samples tested
in the wet condition (least significant difference was 0.349). Photographs of a representative set of
cross-hatched, adhesion-tested samples can be found in the Supplementary Materials associated with
this paper (Figure S1).
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Hot-oil modified wood was a brown colour, in contrast to the blue colour of unmodified bluebut scanning electron microscopy revealed the presence of oil at the surface of hot-oil modified wood
stained lodgepole pine wood. The modified wood was dry and appeared to be free of residual oil,
(Figure 2). Figure 2a,b shows the surface of unmodified wood. The pine cells (longitudinal tracheids)
but scanning electron microscopy revealed the presence of oil at the surface of hot-oil modified wood
run obliquely from left to right (Figure 2a,b). A fungal hypha is present in a tracheid lumen in Figure 2a,
(Figure 2). Figure 2a,b shows the surface of unmodified wood. The pine cells (longitudinal tracheids)
and circular bordered pits (connections between tracheids) are prominent in both Figure 2a,b (arrowed).
run obliquely from left to right (Figure 2a,b). A fungal hypha is present in a tracheid lumen in Figure
After hot-oil modification, oil was present at the surface of modified wood samples (Figure 2c). The oil
2a, and circular bordered pits (connections between tracheids) are prominent in both Figure 2a,b
did not completely cover the surface of the wood, but occluded some tracheids (arrowed in Figure 2c),
(arrowed). After hot-oil modification, oil was present at the surface of modified wood samples
while others were free of oil (Figure 2c). Plasma treatment of unmodified wood removed (etched) the
(Figure 2c). The oil did not completely cover the surface of the wood, but occluded some tracheids
raised border and the internal membrane (margo and torus) of bordered pits creating large circular
(arrowed in Figure 2c), while others were free of oil (Figure 2c). Plasma treatment of unmodified
voids at the surface of the wood (arrowed in Figure 2d), as we have observed previously with other
wood removed (etched) the raised border and the internal membrane (margo and torus) of bordered
wood species [27,28].
pits creating large circular voids at the surface of the wood (arrowed in Figure 2d), as we have
Plasma treatment of hot-oil modified wood removed deposits of oil from the surface of the wood
observed previously with other wood species [27,28].
(Figure 2e), and etched wood cell walls (Figure 2f,g), but there were differences in the etching of
Plasma treatment of hot-oil modified wood removed deposits of oil from the surface of the wood
unmodified wood and the etching of hot-oil modified wood. In particular, the bordered pit membranes
(Figure 2e), and etched wood cell walls (Figure 2f,g), but there were differences in the etching of
in hot-oil modified wood were resistant to plasma etching (arrowed in Figure 2h), whereas plasma
unmodified wood and the etching of hot-oil modified wood. In particular, the bordered pit
completely removed pit membranes at the surface of unmodified wood (compare Figure 2f,g with
membranes in hot-oil modified wood were resistant to plasma etching (arrowed in Figure 2h),
Figure 2d).
whereas plasma completely removed pit membranes at the surface of unmodified wood (compare
Figure 2f,g with Figure 2d)
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Figure 2. SEM photomicrographs of blue-stained lodgepole pine wood before and after hot-oil
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4. Discussion
In the introduction to this paper, we hypothesized that plasma treatment would remove residual
oil from the surface of hot-oil modified blue-stained lodgepole pine wood, and this would have
beneficial effects on the adhesion and performance of an acrylic coating on wood. Our results partially
support this hypothesis. Oil was present at the surface of hot-oil modified wood and significantly
increased the hydrophobicity of the wood (contact angle of greater than 90 degrees). However, after
plasma modification the contact angle of hot-oil modified wood was lower than that of wood in its
native state suggesting that plasma removed oil from wood surfaces. Scanning electron microscopy
confirmed that oil was absent from hot-oil modified wood surfaces that were treated with plasma, and
it also revealed extensive etching of wood cell walls. Hence, we conclude that plasma is able to remove
oil from the surface of hot-oil modified wood, in accord with previous studies that have shown that
plasma can remove oil from the surface of metals and polymers [19,20].
Plasma treatments have been tested to determine if they can improve the adhesion of coatings to
different wood species [35], heat-treated wood [11] and wood composites [36]. Oil at the surface of
wood is reported to reduce coating adhesion [15], but we found that removal of oil from the surface of
hot-oil modified blue-stained lodgepole pine wood by plasma did not alter the adhesion of an acrylic
primer to the modified wood. This runs counter to our hypothesis, but accords with the findings of
Podgorski and coworkers who found that a plasma treatment did not improve the adhesion of coatings
to heat-treated wood, even though their plasma treatment made the surface more wettable [7]. A
number of other studies have shown that plasma pre-treatments have no, or even negative, effects on
the adhesion of coatings to unmodified wood [37,38]. The adhesion of the acrylic coating to replicates
obtained from different wood samples was highly variable, and this would have reduced the ability to
detect statistically significant (p < 0.05) plasma-treatment effects on coating adhesion. In general, our
findings accord with those of Acda and coworkers who concluded that “effects of plasma treatment on
the adhesion of coatings to wood vary with wood substrate and process parameters” [35]. Nevertheless,
removal of surface oil from hot-oil modified wood samples by plasma improved the performance of the
acrylic paint by reducing the discolouration of the paint on samples exposed outdoors to the weather.
The discolouration of paint films is an important criterion used to assess the performance of paint
films exposed outdoors [39]. Several approaches are used to reduce such discolouration including
modifications to coatings to reduce pickup by dirt, and the use of biocides to reduce colonization of
paint by micro-organisms [39]. Therefore, our finding that plasma treatment significantly reduced
the discolouration of an acrylic paint on hot-oil modified wood is noteworthy, but further research
is needed to determine whether the same effect occurs with other coatings, some of which are less
permeable than acrylic paints, for example water-borne alkyds and mixed alkyd-acrylic systems [40].
Further research is also needed to determine the identity of the agents responsible for the discolouration
of the acrylic paint on hot-oil modified wood, which could include dirt [39], mould [17,25,26] and
algae [41]. Plasma treatment did not completely eliminate discolouration of the acrylic paint on hot-oil
modified wood. One possible explanation for this observation is that plasma only removed oil from
the surface of the wood, and subsequent migration of oil from the interior of samples to the surface of
wood during weathering encouraged some discolouration of hot-oil modified plasma-treated wood
samples. Further research would be needed to confirm this hypothesis, which is supported by previous
studies that have shown that oils migrate to the surface of preservative treated wood exposed to natural
weathering [42,43].
One unexpected finding arising from our work was the effect that oil modification had on the
etching of bordered pits. These pits act as conduits allowing the passage of liquids (including oils)
and gases between cells (tracheids) in softwood species. They contain a cellulosic membrane (the
margo) and a centrally thickened torus. Pit membranes in untreated wood are rapidly etched by
plasma [27,28], and they are also highly susceptible to microbial degradation [44]. However, remnants
of pit membranes were commonly observed at the surface of hot-oil modified and plasma treated
wood, whereas they were absent from the surface of unmodified plasma treated controls. This finding
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suggests that hot-oil modification reduced the susceptibility of pit membranes to plasma etching,
possibly in accord with previous research that has shown that oils increase the oxidative stability of
cellulosic substrates [45].
One feature of the hot-oil thermal modification process is that oil is absorbed and retained by the
modified wood [46]. This oil contributes to the desirable water repellency of hot-oil modified wood [5],
but as we have shown here, it appears to have an undesirable effect on the exterior performance of
an acrylic coating. We are unable to compare our results with those of others because there has been
no related work on the use of plasma treatments to improve the performance of coatings on hot-oil
modified wood. Plasma treatments are used to remove oils from the surfaces of metals and polymers,
as mentioned above [19–21], and are preferred to solvent cleaning systems because they do not generate
waste that requires disposal. Solvent wiping is used to remove oil from oily woods such as teak, and to
improve the performance of coatings on the wood, as mentioned in the introduction [22]. Therefore, it
is possible that plasma cleaning systems could emerge to replace solvent wiping systems and improve
coating performance on woods that contain oil, either naturally or as a result of hot-oil modification.
However, the plasma treatment system used here would not be suitable for commercial applications
because it required high vacuum, relatively long treatment times, and it is unable to treat large samples.
Furthermore, our findings need to be replicated with additional wood species and oils that are used
to manufacture hot-oil modified wood, and complimented by further studies that examine chemical
and physical changes resulting from plasma treatment of hot-oil modified wood (FTIR and polar and
dispersive components of surface energy changes). Nevertheless, we conclude that plasma treatment
shows promise as a way of improving the performance of exterior acrylic coatings on hot-oil modified
wood, but commercial applications would require the development of treatment technology that can
more rapidly remove oil from the surface of modified wood.
5. Conclusions
A water-vapor plasma pre-treatment reduced the discolouration of a water-borne acrylic latex
coating on hot-oil modified, blue-stained lodgepole pine wood exposed to natural weathering for
18 months. We identified that the ability of plasma to remove oil from the surface of the modified wood
was responsible for the reduced discolouration of the coating on hot-oil modified wood. We conclude
that plasma treatment shows promise as a way of improving the outdoor performance of white acrylic
paint on hot-oil modified wood. Further research on plasma modification to improve the performance
of coatings on hot-oil modified wood will focus on trialing the treatment on additional wood species
and using different oils that are used to manufacture hot-oil modified wood, and developing treatment
technology that can more rapidly remove oil from the surface of modified wood.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2079-6412/10/3/248/s1,
Figure S1: Images of hot-modified and plasma-treated samples after cross-cut adhesion testing.
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